
December 28, 2021 

Baseball Team Dream 

Last night I had a dream. In the dream I was playing baseball on a 
team. Our uniforms were mainly white but had red trim. As we 
played, our uniforms would get dirty and we would wash them 
often. One of the guys on the team delivered uniforms to people. 
He said the trick to getting the garments clean is to wash them as 
soon as they got dirty. If they waited to long it was more difficult 
to clean. Another person on the team had a wrecker service. He 
was using the wrecker to move idols out of the park where we 
were at. 
The verse John 14:6 was brought to my rememberance. “Jesus 
*said to him, “I am the way, and the truth, and the life; no one 
comes to the Father but through Me.”End of dream.  

December 12, 2021 

America Dream 

This morning I had a dream. In the dream I saw a red and white 
vertical striped box. When I opened the box it started to play this: 

“America, America, our country tis of the, full of brotherhood, of 
all people, it is a melting pot of sin. My land has become an 
abomination on this earth. It has become more than I can bear to 
see. My anger burns against it, with ultimate fury. I will destroy 
America with the rest of the world but not until I rise up my 
faithful remnant which is housed in her. I shall gather my people 
to me and as a mother eagle, I will put them under my great wing 
of protection. Although time seems short, I will give a reprieve to 
allow my work to be completed in America. The days are short 
and the time has come to fight for me in the trenches of 
democracy. You are to oppose, my children, at every turn and will 
be a stumbling block to all their ways. But I stand against them 
just as I have for centuries. They try so hard but they have not 
figured out that they are defeated before they even start, just like 
the serpent of old. My anger burns brighter and brighter as they 
fight against my remnant and my anger will be contained little 



more. Rise up my people and sanctify yourselves. Throw off the 
sins of the land and unite in holy prayer which helps to throw off 
the stench of the sin of the land. Consecrate yourselves for the 
most holy day which is just around the corner. Make straight your 
paths for I am a holy and just God and I will have mercy on those 
who know my Son Jesus with a pure heart. Do not dispar My 
remnant, Jesus loves you and so do I.  If it were not so I would 
have destroyed you a long time ago. Be holy for I am holy and I 
will set you on a hill as a light to the world only do not delay. Your 
time grows short and your task list runs long.  
Do not fear the one who can kill the body but fear the one who 
can kill the soul. I am proud to be called your father. Worship Me 
and Me alone for evermore. “ 

When this stopped playing I looked up and I was sitting on the 
starboard side of a boat in the shade with the sun radiating down 
from above and the seas were calm. The boat was a head boat 
that was all white and I was wearing an all white suit. The boat 
then went by Ellis island and I could see the Statue of Liberty. 
Just then a huge lightning bolt came from the sky and struck the 
statue at the left side of the base and it fell to the left into the 
water extinguishing liberty’s flame. The boat continued sailing 
toward the south. I saw ripples in the water like something was 
coming toward me. Then I heard a loud noise of metal hitting 
metal. As the boat continued to sail along I heard a loud boom 
behind the boat and saw a large plum of water spraying into the 
air. Soon after, the boat was beached on the land. I then saw a 
huge green combine. The size of the head was 2 states wide and 
it started driving west across America and began going back and 
forth. End of dream.  

January 15, 2021 

This morning I had a dream. In the dream I saw a small country 
church on a small acreage with evergreen trees surrounding the 
property like a hedge to hide it from view. I then looked and saw 
the evergreens were now brown and 3/4 of them from the road 
side was gone. I also saw the same property without the building 
and the same thing occurred.  



God is declaring that the church system is being exposed and 
has little protection left. Ever what protection is left is already 
dead and will be removed soon. Conversely, the true church has 
been hidden and as the church system is exposed the true church 
will be recognized. The time for both to happen is soon and will 
occur at the same time. 


